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Idaho's new outdoor sport

8'I"S 0 'i."I 1 8 3C '< "lfe O'SS
By Mike IOrk Presently there are 2,371 parking

jtraoeeet Foetoro Editor spaces on campus. This total includes the

Gone hunting late]y? Or do you even lots, streets and private parking places

have a license? Several thousand students ar un4 t",e camPus

on the University of Idaho campus have a Potentially, 1,050faculty members and

hunting license an4 nearly every day most thousands n! students must fit into these

of them engage in Idaho's newest outdoor
sport-huntingforaparkingspace. The obvious Problem facing the

H you happen to be one of those students Planners and allocators of Parking sPaces

who have registered their car, you know
is matching cars with spaces —and,

the parkingsiuationisn'tgood. according to Glenn Owen, Director of

If you are one of the faculty members Institutiona] Services, the solution is

who came back to Idaho this year to find
your "reserved" parking space gone, you

He is currently heading a series of

a]soknowtheparkingsituationisn'tgood. committees which are looking into

Many students and faculty don't think
Idaho's Parking Problem, One outgrowth

the situation can get much worse. But if of the findings of these grouPs was the

they knew the prob]ems and planning that decision to take down the faculty reserved

go into finding room for all the cars on signs on many of the streets of the

campus —maybe they wouM see that camPus, This opened the way to a "first-
come first-serve" situation which
allocates parking spaces on campus
streets to students as well as faculty.

The idea has not met with unanimous
approval from the faculty.

Ceo'i perk right in front
"Everyone has a parking problem if

they want to park right in front of where
they live or go to class or work...but it
they don't mind parking a walking a little
then we can accomodate the cars," he
said,

At the present time students are issued
candidates is the section titled a permit, free of charge, which aiiows
membership which he said was the ability them to park in any of the'University lots
to sit on the Senate. —with the exception of the lot behind the

"I think you'e going to have to chang Ad Building and the Home Economics lot.
the ASUIConstitutionbefore You'regomg The permits are issued by Lee Perry-
to be able to Put him on the Senate," he man, director of Vehicle Registration,
sa14. at the Student Information Center,

Other business Students who park in the lots without
In other business the Senate aPPr abiding by the regulation that they have a

the expenditure of $500 to help develoP sticker are subject to a $5 fine. The fines
property directly west of the Stu4ent are only issued in the University parking
Union Building and passed a b]]]'> lots by Campus securityguards.
recommending the elimination of "There is no reason for students to have
University regulation of women's hour~ to pay a $5 fine," said Perryman, He said

The recommendation for eliminat'ng it was easy for students to pick up a free
women's hours will now 'be sent to parking decal which would allow them to
Campus Affairs committee. park wherever they wanted.

Authority changed

~
'.~ Both Perryman and Owen said that in

July the authority to issue citations and
patrol the streets was changed. They said
it was decided the Moscow City Police
should have all jurisdictton on the streets
of the campus.

This means that students and faculty do
will be Mrs. Steve Tracey from SPokane not need a parking permit to park on the
Community College, Members will be Dr. Streets but they must abide by the new
ChaPelle Arnett, Western Washington regulations which are being set up by the
State College; Dr. Dorothy Deatherage, University in conjuction with the City.
California State College; Dr. Carol

Owen noted signs have been removed on
Gordon, W.S.U.; and Catherine Green, afl streets and some parking has been
University of Washington. eliminated. Examples of the spaces

"APPlication of Research to Physical e]iminated wouM beinfrontoftheKappa
Activity" will be the subject of the second Sigma and Delta Chi houses where one
panel at 10:30. Dr. Glen Porter, U. of I. space on each side has been marked ofl
assistant Professor of P.E., will Preside. next to the a]]ey. Another example is on
Members of this Panel are Dr. Brian Deakin in front of the LDS Institute
Sharkey, director of the Human wheresevenspaceswereremoved.Performance Laboratory at the
University of Montana and John Alvarez,
athletic trainer at the University of Idaho.

to the detriment of the students...for
Dr. Sharkey wi]] speak on "Research, everything we take from them (parking

Development. Adoption; An Example." sPaces) we give something back," said

A]varez wfl] discuss recent concepts in Owen, "in the case of the Deakin sPace
the prevention and cure of ath]eddic thestudents traded sevenandgained 13in
injuries. the lot just off Deakin."
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the elusive parking problem are currently
being formulated by various committees.
One of the suggestions being offered is
starting a parking fee. This fee wgould

be charged everyone who drives to
campus.

He also said the meters were removed
from the Deakinlot which should make it
easier for students to park.

The parking meters have been cause for
considerable student misunderstanding,
according to Dean Vetrus, manager of the
Student Union Building and Chairman of
an Ad Hoc parking committee. He
explained that all parking meters on

campus are owned and regulated by the
University.

"Parking meters are the same as the
lots," he said.

Vettrus said if the students don't want
to pick up citations for over-paking at the
metered spaces they "don't have to park
there."

University policos motors
Owen explained in an arrangement

with the city, the University agreed to
police the meters, He said there are cur-
rently 17 meters which students could
use and four behind the Ad building which
are reserved for faculty and visitors.
Most of the meters are on non-dedicated
streets (streets which lead to parking
lots or are not official );

Both men stressed the point that the
citations issued by the campus security
guards are lawful and that the student
offender must pay the fine or gis
transcripts or graduation may be held up.

Another change in procedure will be the
changing of the signs which currently
appear on all campus parking lots which
advise the student there may be no a]]-
night parking,

The signs will be changed, according to
Owen, to read, "No parking from 2 a.m.
to 7 a.m.

Two means eveifebfe
If a student does get a citation he

always has two means of handling it. He

may, if he received either an overparking
citation or a non-sticker violation, pay the
cost of the ticket at the Student
Information Center or appeal the citation
to the Student Court of Appeals.

"The Court of Appeals system is
operated by students and they do an
excellent job," said Vettrus.

Future developments and answers to

Parking tees cbergod
Owen pointed out that at nearly every

other major school in the Northwest,
parking fees are charged. At Boise State
College student pay 8] for a permit while
the faculty pays nothing. At the Univers-
ity of Oregon the breakdown looks some-
thing like this:

v'Ill'.::3
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slir Llll45 R% FACULTY AND STAFF: $60
Students who com-
mute over ]k mile: $]5
Resident dormitory
students; $45

STUDENT PARKING at the Physical Science Building is hard to find even
I

ieio in the day. The 2,371 parking places on campus just aren't enough for
ell the cars.

He said students and faculty at the U. of
I. are really receiving a pretty good deal
—since they pay nothing to park.

"If people are satisfied to park in dirt
lots with their cars unprotected from the
elements and with no lighting-we don'

need a parking fee," Owen said, "but if
they want it the other way then everone
should foot the bill."

He stressed, however, that he was only
expressing his personal opinion and that it
didn't necessarily reflect any decision the
committee was going to make.

Me]or perking otructuroo7

Future plans could call for major
parking structures along the lines of the
parking structures which most major
cities have erected in their downtown
areas.

Wilson Rogers, the Chief of Plant
Protection, insists, accopling to Owen,
that this years students are being more co-
operative and parking better that ever
before. Owen. added that, generally
speaking, there are no great problems in
adjusting to the new system and that
things are going well.

What it all boils down to is that students
and faculty.vyill have to decide what they
want more —a long w'alk to home, ofhce
or classroom, or a parking fee.

- I »Oin"men" re'ec"e~
About $970 was appropriated to

Parachute Club by the Student Senate
Tuesday, The money will pay for 40 per
cent of the travel funds to send Parachute

e Club to national competition in Dean,
Florida, Nov. 26 to 29.

The appropriation, rejected at a
previous meeting, was reconsidered and

'assed seven to three with one abstention.
Members of Parachute Club presented

petitions signed by a majority of the
campus living group presidents, stating

'" they were in favor of granting the money
to Parachute Club.

Associated Student Recreation Board
appropriated $734 to the club to pay

'dditional expenses, Members of the club
will pay the remaining $734 needed for the
trip.

Some opposition was presented to the
appropriation. Ron Ball, a University of
Idaho student senator, said the ASUI
Senate had to set priorities when they
funded. He noted the fund reserve

'ituation saying "We just don't have
that much money left."

Good Chance
Associated Student Senator Steve

Russell remarked that the Parachute club
had a chance to finish in the top five at the
national competition,

"If they do well at national they will be
given coverage in many large newspapers
and magazines. The money we spend will

pay for all kinds of good publicity for the
University of Idaho," Russell said.

ASUI Attorney General John Orwick
said he believed the Parachute club
should be funded on its own merits
disregarding the concept of public
relations.

"The club deserves to be funded, but its
about time the Senate stopped melting
like cotton candy in the mouth of Ed
Knecht. Why r put pressure on the
Athletic deparui.ent for funds," said
Orwick.

Gitton's eppointmont rejected
The appointment of David Gittens to

the Senate seat replacing Ellen Heard
was turned down nine to two by the
Senate at the Tuesday meeting. The
appointment was turned down at the

previous meeting but was reconsidered at
the Tuesday meeting.

"The feelings of the student body are
almost unanimous that a student should
not be appointed to the Senate if he
couldn't be elected to it," said ASUI
Senator Dennis Harwick.

Gittens is a first semester freshman
and the ASUI Constitution requires that a
student must have completed 15 hours
before he can become a candidate to run
for the Senate. The question raised by
several ASUI Senators was whether the
word candidate referred to an
appointment to the Senate.

Referring to the question Orwick noted
the section stating the requirements for

Dedication time is
for women's gym, t rI
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The Women's Health Education
Building and the Swimming Center will be
dedicated this afternoon at 1:30.
Ceremonies will be held in the large
second-floor gymnasium of the WHEB.

The dedication address will be given by
Mrs. Irvin E. Hendryson, past president
of the National Congress of Parents and
Teachers. She will discuss new concepts
in health education.

Other participants will be Dr. Leon
Green, head of the department of Health,
P.E., and Recreation; Elvon Hampton,
president of the Board of Regents; Dr.
Sherman Carter, financial-administrative
vice president; Dr. Everett V.
Samuelson, dean of the College of
Education; Fulton G. Gale, Jr.,
representing the architects, Culler, Gale
and Marte]]; Jim McFarland, ASUI

president; and Mary Ruth Mann, ASUI

vice president.
Two panels will be presented Friday

morning in the KIVA. A panel at 9 a.m.
will discuss "The Present and Future of
Women's Sports." Dr. Edith Betts,
chairman of women's health education,
will preside over the panel. Moderator

EMPTY SPACES in the few faculty and staff designated Par]dng lots are
hard to come hy. The only time places are empty is after 4 o'lock. These
parking places were discovered at the eeet end of the Physical Sc]ence
Building parking Iot.

Voters in University precincts

overwhelmingly favor Andrusr People
by SUB

New Park fo
to be located Voters in three University of Idaho

election precincts voted overwhelmingly
for Cecil Andrus, Democratic candidate
for Governor. Vote totals for the three
precincts were 766 for Andrus and 186 for
Gov. Don W. Samuelson.

Andrus, who became the first
Democrat to become Governor in Idaho in

a quarter century, said voters supported
him because he supported increased
spending for education at the state level,
in an interview yesterday.

Mann did receive the largest number

of votes for the three campus precincts.
He received 509 as compared to 411 for
Brocke, 380 votes for Snow and 345

votes for Helbling.
For the county, Mann's total was 3406

votes. Brocke received 4262 votes. Snow

got 4081 votes and Helbling received
3133votes.

Mann is a former member of ASUI
Executive Board.

In other state elections, students
voted'or the incumbents except for
incumbent Jack Murphy, Republican
Lieutenant Governor, who was out
voted in three precincts by the Demo-
cratic candidate Paul Boyd.

ID story corrected
Alley vo/ume increases

Total volume of sales at the Alley is
not down as it was indicated in
Tuesday'o edition of the ARGONAUT
in the story "Altered licenses used for
I.D."Alley Manager Guy DeVeney said
Wednesday that the total volume of
business hao increased 65 per cent
over last year's oeleo,

Ths intent of the quotation in the
story was meant to point out that the
volume of arrests for use of false I.D.st
the Alley was down compared to a year
or two ego. Instead the quote implied
that business weo down, which is false.

labor under the supervision of the project
designer. Construction will take place in

the spring of 1971 and should be completed
by May 20.

A new "Park for People" will be
'onstructed next spring on the vacant

property immediately adjacent to the
back entrance of the Student Union
Building. The new park will be designed'nd built by University of Idaho students,
according to John Foley, committee
chairman,

At their meeting Tuesday night, the
ASUI senate appropriated $500 towards
the park construction. The University
Administration will match this amount,
according to Financial Vice President

'herman Carter.
A park design contest open to all

students will begin next week. "We are
<, not insisting that it even be a park," Foley

said, "we are calling it an
'environment'."

Contest open
"Contestants can put in anything they

want, the only requirement is that the
South end of the park be designed in such
a way that it can be extended at some

o future time," Foley added.
The contest wi]] be conducted in two

phases. All the original entries will be
judged and from these five will be
selected, according to Foley. These five
will be turned back to their designers for
additional work, then one will be selected.

The winner wi]l be awarded $100 and
wifl be responsible for the construction of
the project. Students will furnish the

Pert of SUB
"The park is intended to be part of the

Student Union," Foley said. "It will be
primarily a place where students can
gather and eat outside."

The land the park will be built on is
owned by the University. The old Pi
Kappa Alpha house was tom down last
year on the property and the land was
turne4over to George Gagon, head of the
physical plant, Gagon started to make a
parking lot out of it, but a stop was put on

that activity when some interested
students approached Dr, Carter with the
park idea. Grass was planted on the
property but no other action was taken.

Students also heavily supported W.
Anthony (Tony) Park for Attorney
General, Park received 625 votes while
incumbent Robert M. Robson received
268 votes in the three campus precincts.

Park, a Democrat, gathered 119,276
votes statewide. Robson, a Republican
appointee of Gov. Samuelson, received
105,957 votes.

Robson had been criticized by mem-
bers of the Associated Student Govern-
ment for his stand concerning the Stu- I
dent Bill of Rights for the U of I, Robson
had said the document "sowed the seeds
of dissent" at the University.

In other campaigns a student candi-
date for State Representative Mike
Mann was defeated in a four-way elec-
tion for two state congressional seats.
Mann, a senior Engineering student at
the University of Idaho, ran on the
Democratic ticket. He came in third
behind incumbents George F. Brocke,
D, and Harold Snow, a Republican.
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"I think a park there is a great idea,"

Mary Ruth Mann, ASUI Vice President
said. "It is cheap development of
University land and good use of available
facilities. I think the ASUI is right to
support student initiative."

Information on the design contest will
be available at the information desk of the
Student Union. The contest will be judged
by the'committee consisting of Foley, Al

Taylor, Steve Russell, Ken Ho]lett, the
University planner and Dr. George
Roberts, chairman of art.

ELECTION RETURNS are posted on the blackboard at the Student Union

Building Election Central Tuesday night. Students gathered in the Ball-

room e]I night to watch the election results. The Election Central was spon-

sored by Alpha Phi Omega, service honorary.

things might get better.
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Letters to the editor must!
submitted by Sunday for pf)t
cation Tuesday and by Wedn
day for publication Friday. "

letters must be typed. Due
'pacelimitations. short )ettei

will be given space preferenC
Letters should be limited to 2
words (one double spaced page);:

All letters must be signed af)
the author's name and addre8
must be attached. The authp)»

name will be withheld from pub-
cation upon request.

The Argonaut reserves th;=-.j
fight to edit al) letters in order t0',-'j
comply to corresponding )aws:",-',,-

space limitations and
Argona'IjtI;',"'tyle.

Degree or abilit j-'>-"'-.
I,';I,.;

I

Editor the Argonaut
Sometimes students feel that they are i','h,,

'he

only ones who are wronged by the
"-.,:,'niversity

system. We feel it is time that
"'nothergroup was added to the "..,'bI

oppressed, to wit, the untenured '-::.:I
instructor. Remember Skrbek? Well, let'

consider two heroines, Mrs. Karr and
8

Mrs. Burlison.
Evidently the English Department feels '

that a doctor's degree is the main
'onsiderationfor tenure. No longer can an
"'xcellentteacher be excellent if she lacks

that magical degree. Competency is

measured in terms of degree rather than

teacher experience, enthusiasm, or
'tudentinterest.

The English Department is not going to

rehire Mrs. Karr or Mrs. Burlison. The

reason is because they lack their doctor s

degrees. No consideration has been given

to their excellent student evaluations, or

their considerable teaching ability.
This act on the part of the English

Department raises some important ques-

tions: Should a good teacher be sacked ]:.!
because she lacks a doctor's degree?
What are the use of student evaluations if o I J r

such evaluations are ignored by

departments in hiring and firing? If
Instructional Assistants can teach Eng-

lish Composition, shouldn't Mrs. Karr s,i.,') s

and Mrs. Burlison, who are Assistant

Professors of English Composition be

able to teach the same course?
Finally, what is more important to the

students, a prestigious English
Department full of tenured doctors, or an

English Department that can teach I!i
students well? o;: ~

These two teachers, Mrs. Karr and

Mrs. Burlison, have given much to the U

of I students in the last nine years, Now

we as students must support these 'i', "

teachers. At stake is quality education, ju

and teachers who really care. Let us tell

the Englis Department that we won'

stand for anything less than excellence.
Good teachers should be tenured, not

fired.

1 "-

Jeffrey C. Thomas, Willis Sweet
Ward Tollbom, Willis Swoot
Gary C. Chase. Willis Sweet
Ryan Wuthyich, Chrisman
James C. Peart, WiIIis Sweet
James L. Maag, Chrisman
Gary P. Larson, McConnell
Cathenne J. Clark, Campbell
Rodon M. Kobayashi, McConnell
Dan Gabica, Uphum
Susan Comstock, Houston
Marlys Ochszner, Houston
Carol Kreid, Houston
Fred Stoll, Shoup
David McGrath, Theta Chi
Jim Thorpe Theta Chi
Ed Tipler. A.K,L.
Matv Williams, Chrisman
Lynda Sullivan, French
Dennis Harwick. Phi Tau
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F What the no parking signs really mean
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Now students who live in fraternities (or so the rumor
goes) don't need to worry about finding a perking place and
grappling around in a cold car for hour after weekend hour.

Now students who live off campus. and, more and more
are making the exodus every month, no longer need to
"hassle" with their roommate for the keys to the car—no
longer need to devise "crafty" ways of finding a reason to
stop the car.

The days ot. "Well, we'e out of gas...guess we'l just
have Io park here for awhile," are gone forever.

But the old vintage student —from a more rugged era.
(like 1965-67) still remember when there really was a
parking problem on the University of Idaho campus. mjk

There is no parking problem at the University of Idaho!

'tt(deffts w'ho think there is should visit some of the good
old fashioned parking places that used to receive lots of
atte'ntion in past years.

Old students (pr'e-TKE house and about 1963-64) will

re(ttember when ii was a real chore to park on Nez Puree

Drive on„a Friday or Saturday night about 12 o'lock.
,Students.who can still remember the days before the new

golf couyse and the paved street behind the football stadium
will'teme'mber when it was impossible to find a spot on the
"Ofd" Pullman'ighway.

Newer'tudents at Idaho just don't know what a parking

problem re'ally is—'he days of the new morality have taken

over.
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U.S. scientist who has made possible a big increase
in food production is the winner of the 1970 Nobel peace

Ipri&.''a.fhoice gt)neralfy,'ajiplauded,as wise and farsighted.
Dr. Norman E, Borlaug, a Rockefeller Foundation director

and',gija6t,''pathulogist, heads a 1.7-nation team in Mexico
City working on the development of high-yield types of wheat
ai)d corn.,

''i He'was.awarded'the prize specifically for his development
of a high-yield'warf 'Wheat strain, which also contributed
'Indifecfly to productiori of a new "miracle rice" strain.
r,

>,. 'These 'developments are an important part of "the green
T'dvolutiott." ot'discovering new improved grains and farming

\

teer)(riijit)eS IO ''make mOre bauntiful haiueSIS in under-
developed countries and thei| large populations where only
hun'ger '.'and babies —'ave abounded.

v7%tg"atz)srcf to: Df: Borlsug underscores the world's hope
; that well;fed nations will be more peaceful and less likely

(to war on tbuinneighbors to gain living space.
~ r

Il~ouaci cenies se
By Mike Kirk asked a representative from the

Atgonout Footuro, Editoy, company, "How did you happen to skip
':Bozeman?"

Sebastian's Inc. made a second "We didn'I," rep)ied the representa-
',, appearance before the Moscow City tive
r". Council Monday night and was denied a Petition
,', beerlicense. Larry Halvorson, a local merchant,

In another "action-packed" council presented the council with a petition
', meeting, which again saw an overfi signed byeight tenants and fivelandlords; crowd in attendance, I;ouncilman Charles in businesses which would be in the same
!-', Bond said'ebastlan's Inc. was area as the proposed newestablishment.
,'", attempting to "overpower common Councilman Rich Williams challenged'"

country people" in their presentation. the authenticity of the petition. He said he
Sebastiap'o applies knew of at least three people who signed

.', «gebavstian's 'was applying for the license the petition who were in the retial liquor
throug6 k"red R. Seipold and Jon Smock —'usiness.

two "would-be" local businessmen. Halvorson said, "Any of the three could
They were planning to build a restau- put in draft. beer but they don't because
rant-tavern on Main Street in Moscow. they know the problems it creates."

Incontrastwiththeinitialmeetingtwo "They just have liquor and beer in
weeks ago in which the audience bottles,hun?" snapped Williams.
participated rather thoroughly in a Council votes
discussion thatlastednearlytwohours — The Council voted on a motion to
this week the Council did the bulk of the approve the license application by
talking. Councilinan Russell. The license vote

Most vocal came up a tie —with three councilmen
Councilmen Bond and Glen Utzman (Williams, Russell and Mann) voting

seemed to be the most vocal in their "yes" and three (Utzman, Sanberg and
opposition to granting the license. Bond) voting "no".

"I'm not concerned with Portland... The tie-breaking vote was cast by
I'm'i.oncerned with right here and now," Mayor Larry Merk. He voted "no",

.~'sai .gtzinaff, Ifer,was voicing his "Aslongasthesupplyofliquorholdsup
gbj 'ctiqjts<. about the "secrecy". Ivith . '.. we won't grant any more licenses,"

sa cvhi h "he claimed 'ebastian's was hesaid.
answering his questions about the Councilman Sanberg, who voted no,
operation and management of the said; "I think we have enough licenses in
organization. the city right now...we'e reached the

Coucnilman Bond noted Sebastian's was saturation point... I don't want any more
located in mostly major college towns, He taverns or licenses."

However, Dr, Borlaug himself sees the crisis ahead Bs one
of overpopulation.

The green revolution, he suggests, can buy no more than
another twenty years of time for the world to balance popu-
lation with available food supplies.

"The problem is simply that too many people are coming
on the scene too fast," he says.

Previous breakthroughs in food production have prevented
the Malthusian prediction of mass starvation from coming
true thus far, but onIy in the last few years has the problem
of overpopulation been recognized as a threat of ultimate
disaster.

Many scientists now believe the world can no longer
count upon developing food supplies adequate Io sustain
populations expanding without hindrance.

As Dr. Borfaug put it: The development of a good grain
that would render men and women sterile would really merit
the peace prize.
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The Great White Hoax
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By Bruce loory graphically the mood of Idaho He was a

very good Specialist.
When he came to the university, he saw

apathy and blah students and a mood of
total squareness,

"Aha," he thought, "I have found
Idaho,"

He invented a seal for the university

with a ring of U's and I', forming a star
in the center.

"Let the star represent law-andwrder,"
he said, "and the ring of U's and I', the
university's lack of creativity."

And it was done.
What fields

Then he noticed the flowing wheat
fields of the Palouse Hills in their glorious
total lack of movement. He realized
immediately that there was no fnoveirent
at Idaho.

"I have captured it." he roared. "Iwill
make squiggly waves and call them the
Palouse Hills, as worn and traditional as
al the farmers who attend Idaho. The
whole world will know them by the static
hills surrounding them,"

Then he departed into the civilized
world, chuckling as he went. He left the
remainder of the duty to the Sancho
Panza-like Publication's editor at Idaho,
lovable Uncle Leo.

Amazed
Uncle Leo was amazed at the

astounding ingenuity of the Specialist.
"Here he has captured Idaho! "thought

Leo.
Leo decided that he could have fun, too.

So he created some unbelievably bad
graphic publications that fit in with the
unbehevably bad attitudes of the stu
dents.

He used the wavy Pa)ouse Hills and
irrelevant pictures on publicity posters
and the student catalog.

Then he got even worse...
Clutter

He decided, "Ican clutter little useless
pictures on the pages of university
publications and confuse everyone, and
flowing handwriting in the engineering
pamphlet. Let all the college letters use
color, without purpose, at their headings.
Confuse people about why we didn't stay
constant with the wavy Palouse thihgs."

In short, Uncle Leo and the Specialist
created a hilarious farce.

It was amazing, though, because they
managed to confuse the whole state about
their purposes,

"A step in the right direction!" shouted
the administration in unison.

Progress
"Progress' shouted the state

government.
And so, the Specialist and lovable Uncle

Leo were knighted for their deeds and
lived happily ever after in their blissful
game of pull the Palouse

Hills'heeps'ool

over the school's eyes.
Moral: A bird in the bush is worth six in

the university system.

Idaho Free Press 8t Caldwell News Tribune Once upon a time there was a very
conservative school called the University
of Idaho. It was a rather drab place with
rather drab students who often thought
that excitement was the Saturday football
game or listening to an exhilerating
speech by Spiro "Ted" Agnew.

The leaders and the administration of
the university, though, were definitely an
exciting group. They thought- that Idaho
was a progressive educational fortress of
creative intuitive intellegence, and were
rather disillusioned by the drabness of
their students, They wanted the great
students with great ideas.

Smoke-filled room
So...in a smoke filled room late one

evening, they decided unanimously,
"Aha, what this university needs is new

graphic symbolism!"
So our mighty group went out and got a

Specialist to come to Idaho and capture

er icense
"I'm not to sure...I'm just not

convinced," said Councilman Glen
Utzman when he voted "no".

The action was brought about because
the Council had denied the license
application two weeks ago by a vote of
three to two. Councilman Mann changed
his vote and Councilman Bond, who was
absent from the last meeting, voted "no"
to make the tie total on this second vote.

The action of the Council should make it
obvious that the future of beer license
applicants in Moscow may be rather dark.

Residents reluctant
The residents of the city have, for some

time, been reluctant to offer more tavern
openings in the city. This particular is-
sue was centered on the location —in the
middle of the downtown area.

Many residents felt the high
concentration of liquor and beer outlets
(7) was too high to warrant another
outlet.

V

I
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Angela Oavis wins
end to solitary

NEW YORK (AP) —Attorneys for
black militant Angela Davis have won a
federal court order directing officials of
the Women's House of Detention to end
her solitary confinement and let her
mingle with other inmates.

Miss Davis, 26, awaiting a hearing on
extradition to California to face murder
and )fidnap charges, went on a hunger
strike Oct. 24 when removed from a
cell she shared with three other women
and lodged in a room in the prison medi-
cal clinic.

Jessie Behagen, superintendent of the
detention center, said her presence had
disrupted normal routine and might re-
sult in bodily harm to her or other in-
mates.

Side issues
Side Issues which also played a part

were:
—The high costs of Police protection in

the central area of town.
—Litter in the form of empty .beer

bottles and vomit on the sidewalks,
gutters and in the Jackson St. parking lot.—Danger to stores in the area from
breakage etc.

These elements, along with the
saturation issue, combined to defeat the
license applications of three different
individuals or groups within the last two
weeks in Moscow.

Leaves are to kick

Beauty or fertilizer?
,Se ~

I~ r feat of nature. That bright yellow color is
caused by carotenoid and anthoxanthin
pigments. Red and purple colors are
created by the presence of anthocyanin
pigment. (That's interesting, but not
necessary for appreciation of nature'
work.)

Perhaps you can find some other uses
for leaves —besides pillow stuffing and
games. There are sure to be more leaves
on the ground what with shorter days,
cool weather and bright sunshine still
here some days to stimulate the autumn
colors and the cascading of leaves to the
ground.

By lorna Sutton

Ecologists are often warning the
public about shortages of natural
resources that must be faced. There's one
shortage that the University of Idaho isn'
going to have to worry about for quite a
while, and that's a shortage of leaves!

Brilliantwolored autumn leaves have
cloaked the campus, and the Univer-
sity Physical Plant has had to find ways
to remove them. According to George
Gagon, Physical Plant Director, three
methods are used by the staff to solve
the leaf problem.

Some rukod
In some small areas, the leaves are

raked together by hand, Leaves are also
chopped into tiny pieces by lawn mowers.
This method helps fertilize the campus
lawns to make them prettier and
healthier next year.

The third way leaves are gathered is
with a big sweeper. This is pulled by a
tractor and piles leaves into a big
container. The leaves are then hauled
away to be made into compost, Gagon
said.

It is almost a shame that the leaves
can't be left to beautify the campus, or at
least used for some purpose besides
fertilizer. Imagine putting the beauty of a
carpet of golden leaves in your living
room!
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Skydivers extend thanks

Editor, the Argonaut:
The U of I skydiving team was

successful Tuesday mght in obtammg
(from student body funds) 70 per cent of
the travel expenses to this year's national
championships. We as team members
would like to extend our thanks to all
persons who donated their time and
efforts to aid us in securing these funds.
We hope to make an impressive showing
for the University of Idaho in Florida.

Rick Reed
U of I Skydivers

Survey predicts unrest decrease
WASHINGTON (AP) —Over two-

thirds of the nation's school adminis-
trators, faculty representatives and
student leaders queried by the Presi-
dent's Commission on Campus Unrest
predicted a sharp decrease this year
in disruptive and violent college inci-
dents.

The survey, conducted last summer,
also disclosed that most felt the like-
liest targets for future violent outbursts
were schools enrolling over 10,000 stu-
dents, low acceptance standards and

Reserve Officer Trainmg Corps umts
on campus.

The survey was sent to 1,890 schools
and responses were received from 2,188
administrative, faculty and student
representatives. The results of the poll
were released today.

The survey also asked for recom
mendations to curb the growing unrest
on campus.

Most frequently mentioned actions
called for the federal government to
stop the Indochina war, change domestic
policies and give greater recognition
to student concerris.

~ iu
I

I

The Idaho Argonaut is published Tuesdays
and Fridays by the Associated Students of
the University of Idaho, under the authority
of the Idaho Board of Regents.

Editorial offices are located in the base
ment of the Student Union Building and
hours are from noon to midmght on Mon-
day's and Thursday's.

Advertising and mail circulation are co-
ordinated through the Student Union Bus-
iness Oflice and advertising material must
be submitted io that office by noon Friday
for Tuesday's paper and noon Wednesday for
Friday's paper. Advertising rates are avail-
able on request.

The Argonaut is entered as second class
postage in Moscow. Idaho Post Office 838I3

Ingenious uses
Children have found some ingenious

uses for leaves that deserve to be
remembered. A huge pile of leaves raked
tothether and piled high is an ideal
cushion to dive into —even if you come
out covered with crushed leaves. Leaves
can be used in a manner similar to snow,
if you are looking for something to throw
at someone. They don't stick together or
form balls as well as snow does, but
they'e softer if you'e on the receiving
end of this game.

The beauty of leaves is a remarkable

Editor Cuu Ekisminer
Associated Editor Carolyn Cron
Managing Editor Janet Rung
News Editor Barbara Mayas
Campus Editor Lorna Sutton
Political Editor Bill Fitzgerald
Feature Editor Mike Kirk
Sports Editor Kim Cromptcn
Advertising Manager Sob Tabor
Reporters: Dave Raid, Doris urbahn,

Dawn Reynolds. Mary French.

Least likely to suffer violent out-
bursts, according to the survey, were
colleges with an enrollment of under
1,000 students, no ROTC, high accep-
tance standards, all academic emphasis
except liberal arts and per student
appropriations under $1,250.

~ I I.

Advertising Salesmen: Cruol Sheila, Sandy
Monon. Mike Dozter. Tomas Smith, Karen
Tater.
Photographers: Erich Korte, Steve Even

NATURE'S BEAUTY —Leaves are one wuy Nature shows hey beauty...h
in their appearance atter a fall shower or in their many hues which color
fall landscapes and lawns.

Other editorial opinion

Nobel Peace prize winner gives food for thojjght

ss
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Meals scbeduled ~f, ":
during vacation;
accounts credited

Nov. 5, 1970 PssgRi S

Beer-keg rolling record
falls to South DakotaMeals will be served at the Wallace

Complex during Thanksgiving vacation by
the University Food Service, according to
Bernice Morin, Food Service Director,

"Because of the number of student who

eat in the cafeterias during the vacation
fluctuates so greatly, all students will be
given credit for the meals served during
this time according to the meal plan they
bought," Miss Morin said.

"Students can purchase meals during
vacation at guest rates of 55 cents for
breakfast, $1.10 for lunch, and $1,65 for
dinner. They can either pay cash or
charge meals," she added.

According to this plan, student who

bought plan A tickets will be credited for

$9 on their accounts in the business office,
Any meals eaten on Thursday, Friday,
Saturday or Sunday of vacation can be

deducted from their credit account. If no

meals are charged by a student during

this time, he will $9 less for his next
ticket,

Any credit remaining will be deducted
from the student's next payment, Miss
Morin explained.

Students who have purchased plan B
tickets will receive a credit of $9.90. A

credit of $10.05 will be given to students

with plan C tickets.
"This plan is creating more work in the

business office, but we decided it was the

only fair way to handle the situation," she
said.

South Dakota State University is now on
top of the world beer-keg rolling standings
after breaking the record set by a group
from Boise State College

Boise States'ecord was shattered less
than eight hours after members of the
Beta Sigma Chi fraternity and
members of the BSC newspaper staff
rolled a beer keg 233 miles from their
campus to Pocatello. The group left Boise
around midnight Wednesday, Oct. 26, and
arrived at the Idaho State University
football stadium Saturday morning.

spinners had completed a 292 mile round
trip from their campus in Brookings,
South Dakota, to Sioux City, Iowa. Their
record breaking run lasted 50 hours and 25
minutes. i

The group from Boise State College
planned to collect United Fund donations
along the way by "passing 'the'at" as
they rolled through each community.

Members of Phi Beta Chi fraternity of
the University of Minnesota-Duluth whose.
beer keg rolling record was broken. by
Boise State have the following advice Ior
prospective keg rollers:

Call ahead
Call or write ahead to police officials in

towns along the route and to'the state
highway patrol.

In cool climates, wear heavier clothing..
but not too heavy. Running and

walking'ith

a beer keg generates a lot of body,
heat,

Wear brightly-colored clothing so
drivers can see and avoid you.

By 8 30 p m Saturday night however
50 South Dakota State University barrel

Iuth roil past the famous Aerial Bridge on the waterfront
of the Minnesota port city. The students roiled the keg
more than 150 miles, to the front door of the Theodore
Hamm Brewing Co. in St. Paul.

UNOERWAY —On their way to breaking the world'
keg-roiiin'g record at that time, members of the Phi Beta
Chi social fraternity at the University of Minnesota-Ou-

How to contact others

discussed by council

for exceptional youth

I.o et e cos"s con~ inu e "o rise How to contact interested students in
other schools was discussed by Dr.
Samuel Ashcroft, state Council for
Exceptional Children president, and
several U of I students at the annual CEC
state convention in Sun Valley.

The U of I chapter is the only student
chapter organized in the state at the
present time, according to Marcia
Pat ten, publicity chairman for the group.

"We hope that other schools in the state
will become organized shortly," she said.

The student chapter was accepted as
part of the state federation at the
convention.

Lectures and demonstrations
concerning new methods for teaching
exceptional children were also presented
at the three4ay conference. Among the
lecturers were Dr. Robert Nickelsburg
from the U of I Special Education
Department, and Dr. Robert Van Osdol, a
former U of I instructor now at the
University of Arkansas

Blue Keys need
talent for show ....Higher education costs in terms of

tuition, room and board charges are
continuing to rise for the average student.
at state colleges and universities across
the nation this year, reported a recent
study on student fee charges,

The report, based on surveys of
institutions belonging to two
organizations, the American Association
of State Colleges and Universities,
(AASCU) and the National Association of
State Universities and Land-Grant
Colleges,.{NASULGC) said the increase
in student fees this year is not as
dramatic as the increases over the last
two years.

The University of Idaho belongs to the
latter organization, NASULGC.

In-state students
Of the total 113 NASULGC schools, the

median total charge for in-state students
increased from $1,297 in 1969 to $1,376 in
1970, a total increase of 6,09 per cent.
Resident tuition and fees rose by 6.72 per
cent, from a median of $424 in 1969 to
$452.50 in 1970. Resident fees at the
University of Idaho were $292 in 1969 and
were increased to $320 for 1970.

Out-of-state students
The largest increase in costs for the

NASULGC schools was in tuition and fees
required for out-of-state students. The
median total charge went from $1,030 in
1969 to $1,106 in 1970, an increase of 7.37
per cent. Nonresident fees at Idaho were
$792 in 1969 and were increased to $870 for
1970,

NASULGC schools have increased 30.6
per cent. Nonresident fees for the same
institutions have risen 34.4 per cent.

Reasons behind increases
The report cites that public universities

have been forced to raise their charges to
students only when they cannot find funds
to meet their expenses anywhere else.
The primary reason for increases at 61 of
the 113 member NASULGC schools was
inflation. The secondary reason was
inadequate appropriations from state
legislatures. Universities in six states
indicated that they had been forced to
raise student fees by directives from
either state legislatures or board of
regents in order to obtain the additional
needed revenue.

A third reason for the increases is that
the costs of goods and services are forcing
universities to charge more for both their
room and board.

All types of talent are wanted for the
1970 Blue Key Talent Show according to
Bob Wallace, general chairman.

Auditions for the show will be Nov. 18
and 19 from 7-9 p.m. Applications are
available at the SUB Informatin Desk and
should be turned in there or to Dfck
Wittman at Farmhouse Fraternity
before Nov. 16

The show is set for.Dec. 5, with'a.dress
rehearsal scheduled for 7 p.m.

Dec.4."'UMMAGE

SALE
Saturday, Novembei '7

10a.m. to4p.m.
Idaho First National Bank

Sponsored by the
U of I Just-Us Club
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IS YOUR CAR RUNNING

LIKE IT SHOULD BE?
ii
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Rathaus —Pizza —BeerUniversity Student Wives will

have a children's film Satur-
day at 1 p.m. and 2:45 p.m. in

the Borah Theatre of the SUB.
Live Music —Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Monday Night is Boys Happy Hour B 9 15
Tues, and Wed. Nights are party Nights

Thursday Nights are Girls'appy Hour —8-9:15CANDLE MAKING
SUPPLIES

'i CUTTINGS

Modest room mcrease
NASULGC schools showed only a

modest boost of 4.77 per cent for room
rental, said the report. The national
median room rate in 1969 was $324.50 and
it was increased to $340 for this year. The
room rate quoted for the University of
Idaho in the report for both 1969 an4 1970
is $300.

Board increases also
Median board charges at 'NASB.GC

schools increased 5,4 per cent this year.
The median charge in 1969 was $500 and
the charge increased to $527 in 1970. The
report quotes the U of I board rate at $590,
which is the only figure higher than the
national median.

Five-year trend
Over the last five years, resident fees at

Happy Hours mean 500 Pitchers

Coming Soon: Flickers —W. C. Fields and Co.412 S. Main Moscow
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It's your move!
If you would rather live in Phoenix, San
Francisco, Seattle, Denver, Portland,
Miami, or any other city after gradua-
tion —Northwestern Mutual Life has an
internship program for juniors and sen-
iors, right here in Moscow, that will get
you ready for a professional sales career
in the place you'e always wanted to
be. The next move is up to you. Call
David IVI. Trail, C.L.U. at 882-7711 for
all details. Give your future a place to
go!

How much can one company do
to clean up the environment(

Until the problems of pollution
are under control —until its effects
are reversed —no company can ever
be doing "enough."

What follows is a listing of
things General Electric is doing to
ease environmental problems.
Some are new. Some are as old as
twenty-five years.

Should we be doing morel
Yes, of course. Every company
should. These are only a few oF the
more important ones. But every day
sees us take more steps in many
more directions.
» General Electric is working
toward a process that will Use

bacteria to convert garbage into a

high-protein food for cattle. One
possible answer to the mounting
garbage problem.
» Modern, pollution-free mass transit
from General Electric is carrying
more and more commuters into cities
without their cars.
» GE pioneered the development of
nuclear power plants. A nuclear
plant makes electricity without
making smoke. While there is still

the problem of thermal effects, it'

being tackled on a site-by-site basis
and can be solved. But for now,
increasing demands for power can
be met without an increasing
output of air pollution.
» GE has developed a waste-
treatment unit to significantly
reduce the water pollution

from'hips

and boats.
» We have been chosen by the
federal government to solve the
problem of jet-engine noise for the
aviation industry. Our present jet is

already quieter than those on the
passenger planes of the Sixties, and
yet it's nearly three times as powerful.
» GE designed and built an
undersea habitat called "Tektite."
Several teams of scientists have lived

in the habitat while studying coral-
reef ecology and ocean pollution.
» We'e designing an earth-resources
satellite which will be used for a
woddwide survey of the oceans.
A first step toward the ultimate
control of water pollution.
» Our newest jet airplane engine,
for the DC-10, is designed to be
smoke-free. Of course, there's more
to jet exhaust than just smoke. And
our goal is to one day make them
run totally clean.
» General Electric makes high-
temperature vortex incinerators for

the complete combustion Of.many
types of solid waste. Complete
combustion drastically reduces the
amount of leftover ash, as well as
virtually eliminating air pollutants.

The problems of the environ-
ment are many. And some of the
solutions will be difficult and
costly. But, as you can see, we'e,
working on them.

Why are we running this adI
We'e running this ad, and

others like it, to tell you the things,
General Electric is doihg abdu't'Ih'e

problems of man and his
environment today.

The problems concern us
because they concern you, We'e a
business and you are potential
customers and employees.

But there's another, more
important reason. These problems
will affect the future of this country
and this planet. We have a stake in
that future. As businessmen. And,
simply, as people.

We invite your comments.
Please write to General ElectriL,
570 Lexington Ave., New. York, N.Y;
10022.
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NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE MILWAUKEF —WE'E THE WORLD'

LARGEST COMPANY SPECIALIZING IN INDIVIDUAL LIFE INSURANCE.

Horns Office Interviews Nov. 13, 1970
Sigi1 Up at Placement Office

GENERAL Oi ELECTRIC
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Nov. 6, 1970Page 4 lnvititional" debate tournnmxent Set

teams tp compete for first trophy
The second annual University of Idaho Points during the 1969 and 19II

Invitational Debate 'ournament, tournaments. The trophy is named for Dr."

sponsored by the Department of Drama "lbett E. Whitehead, chairman of the

andSpeechforhighschooldebateteams sPeech department since 1955 and
a'ill

be Nov. 13-14, at the University memberofthedepartmentsince1930.

Classroor(tCenter,,: Jenness added thaI both judges for
th)'he

six rounds of power-matched debatecontest, andovernlghthousing for''
'

debatewillrunfrom3-7p.m, Fridayand the students are needed: Prospective.

8:15a.m. to 1p,m. Saturday. Students will judges must have had debate experience",

debate the .topic,'Should the federal Housing need only be a floor as 'students ~,'Ii

government control pollution abatement will brlngsleeping bags. Those willing to
'elpshould call the department secretary

The Eddie Whitehead Traveling Trophy at 8854465.

will be awarded for the first time to,the All tournament activities are open to ~

school winning the most sweepstakes the public without charge.
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Studio
plays

I
1

Pac to ba presented Nov 9.,

offer variety of styles
The second show, "Fumed Oak"

directed by Jana MaGee is a comedy by
Noel Coward, which takes place in the
mid 1930's. It revolves around a man'

struggle to rise above his domineering
wife and mother-in-law to become head of
the family.

This comic situation also provides
insight into the hypocracy that is hidden
behind refinement, lace curtains, and
fumed oak, Cast in the production are
John Bangle as Harry Gow, Laura Kidd as
Dorris Gow, Kate Madden as Elsie, and
Paula Nanggold as Mrs. Rocfelt.

Rounding out the evening is Eugene
Ionesco's "The Lesson" directed by
Charles Bonney. This absurdist comic
drama deals with the elements of power
and man's inability to communicate.
Members of the cast are Brent Wagner as
the professor, Charlett Lowery as the
pupil, and Gena Wait as the maid.

Three one-act plays will be presented at
7 in the U-Hut Arena theater, Nov. 9 and
10.

"The Informer," written by Bertoldt
Brecht and directed by Allen Galli will be
the first production of the evening, The
play deals with the fear inherent in a
facist society. The cast includes Bruce
Nyman as the husband, Cathy Clemens as
the wife, Julian Byrd as the boy, and
Donna Policy as the maid. Furniture used
in the show was designed and built by Ed
Britt.
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THE PLACE TO GO

Famous Spruceburger —No raise in prices
We also feature;

French Fries 26e and 60c Home made chili 30+
and NOW

CHILIBURGERS 864
SEE OUR 4 NEW CLASSY COLORFUL POOL TABLES

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS —2 p.m. to 1 a.m.

YOU ENJOY YOURSELF AT THE SPRUCE

RADIO

a TV 'Mail Gall'rive
said successful
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We Have A New

Shipment Of Aii The

Latest Releases A total of 516 cards were collected by
the college chapter of Young Americans
for Freedom during their recent "Mail
Call Vietnam" drive. The drive was
intended to collect Christmas cards for
the American servicemen in Vietnam.

The project was termed "very
successful" by a spokesman for the
group, although he said there were
occasional confrontations with groups of
students objecting to the drive. The
collection box was vandalized and the
silver in the money box was also stolen
five times.
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8-Track and
Cassette

A/so

Don't Forget, We Still

Have Our Tape Club

107 E. 2nd Moscow
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PipesON DISPLAY —Handmade jewelry from around the world is being exhibited

in the old Women's Gym by the Art and Architecture Department. The

articles are from the private coliectior. of Ramona Solberg, a teacher at the
University of Washington. She collected the pieces, which are made of

stone, wood, gold, silver and other native materials, during her travels

to the Ivliddle East, South America, Africa and Southeast Asia. The display

runs till Nov. 30,

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED TOBACCOS

CARTERS DRUG STORE
Do yo(r need an ego boost?

Start at the bottom aalu work up!!!
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"Next To Davids'n Moscow"

::::; Council opens
:':.:: annual meeting
::::::: on agriculture
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A uditionssi

N The Agricultural Consulting Council, an
organization that serves as a link between
Idaho's agricultural. industries and the
University of Idaho's College of
Agriculture, will open its annual meeting
at the university today.

The 23-member group representing all
areas of the state's major industry will
spend the day conferring with Dean
James E, Kraus and other College of
Agriculture personnel.

Established in 1947
Established in 1947 by the university's

Board of Regents, the Agricultural
Consulting Council has helped
significantly in promoting a closer
working relationship between Idaho
agricultural industries and the teaching,
research and extension programs of the
College of Agriculture, according to
Kraus.

The council was organized with 10
members, representing the statewide
farm organizations and farm commodity
groups. Membership has increased
through the years to include other
agriculture-related groups which had
gained a statewide base.

Future objectives
Kraus noted that council organization

and future objectives will be discussed
again during the meeting as the council
members seek ways in which they can
continue to be effective representatives of
both the college and statewide
agriculture,

The meeting will also include brief
reviews of College of Agriculture
teaching, research, extension and
building programs, budget requests for
the next fiscal year and a broad range of
current agriculture-related problems in
Idaho.

Come on down

Information 882-5007
' ~
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November 10, 7 p.m
SUB Dipper TeSSie SeZ:

LAST HOME GAME
IDAHO VS.

WEBER STATE
Idaho will win
by 14 points

Come to The

BLUE
BUCKET
BUFFET

e

~
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!
—featuring—

BARON OF
BEEF

inthe SUB

I

Moscow,
Idoho

82.00 for Students

$2.50 for Non-Students "a<eani„"Ive <ace():
I:o c inner I:onici >I:~

I: eaI:s ~eanUI:s.

:IUIG 4s 2-c oor,,'~
8 aorI: Cou ve
V ini- Elrui;e.

COME IN FOR
A GOOD MEAL
RIGHT AFTER

THE GAME

THE PLACE FOR TIRES

Main Street 66
205 N. Main W~'a1

/,I I

University 66
Third 5 Asbury

$ ]98809 e I

4
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL
1/2 PT. WHIPPING CREAM .

Save at Tomlinson's

ni, Niein TO MLIN SON S

OAR�

™RT

VW Snow Tires

at ,4) 14.96 Tire studding
plus tax

4—660x13 Tires

for!848.88
plus tax

COMPARE OUR PRICES

—Free Mounting and Balancing—Double stamps with tire purchase—Free rotation with purchase of four tires—Free snow tire removal in spring

We are offering special year-ond savings
on all Remaining 1970's. The 1971

BUICK OPEL will be on display Nov. 19th
(
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The Idaho Vandals have now won two

games in a row and will be looking for a

triple-play this weekend when they host
'v

Ihe Weber State Wildcats in a Big Sky
I'-:Conference game which will be Idaho's

',." "home" finale.

The Idaho squad has back to back wins

Oyer Portland State and Montana State,

after losing six games in a row to Air

Force, Washington State, Pacific, Idaho

open'o ~ I j State, Montana, and Oregon.

The Weber State Wildcats showed that

they were a powerful foe, however, as

j they swamped Northern Arizona 386 last

week in Flagstaff. The Wildcats

unleashed a devastating ground attack as

they set a new rushing record of 413 yards

that shattered the old record of 375 yards.

Dale Mager, Weber's slippery
quarterback, emerged as a new star on

the Big Sky horizon as he rushed for 159

io I yards, ran for two touchdowns on runs of

49 and 21 yards, and threw a 24 yard

scorina strike to Mark Laughrey.

Mager has been a starter in only the

last three games and his performances

been bett r In each appearan

is calling all the plays on his own now and

could develop into one of the Big Sky's top

quarterbacks.

j—
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ValleyhaR Resdts

Wsdaesday, ~ lIenmbor I $11

Atpha yw Omnia over Delta CM 15-11, I 6-1

gigme Gamma Chi over lambda Gbt Risks Ig.g, 16.12

Sigma Ku over Form Hwve 15-1, Ig 1

v phi Delis ykta over pi Kappa Alpha 15-1, 'IS.13

phi Kappa yw over pki Gamma Delta 15-$. 15-$ IFI

Dahn Sigma phi over Alpha Kappa Lambda 16-$, Ig-tg

Kappa Sigma aver thats Ghl 15-$, 5.16.15.1

Sigma Chi over Outa theta Pi I 5.1.15-$

Oshs yau Delta over ysu Kappa Epsion 16-2, l6-2

Vdloyhall Results
K .ft Monday. Hov. 2, 1$1$

phi Kappa yw ovoi Theta Ghi I 6-l, 15-1

Iau Kappa Epvian aver Oats Ilmta Pi 16-$, I 5-1

Delta yau Delis ovai ptd Gamma Odta 164 I6-2

Alpka ysu Omega over Sigma Ru '5-$ , I!i.2

o,.,g Delta Cht over Phi Delta 14ta 16.6, 1-15, Ig.g

,r Sigma Atphs Epsilon over Sigma Gemma Chi
Ii IS.13.g-tg, I5-$

Pi Kappa Alpha over lambda Chi Alpha 'l6.9, 15-12
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'retary'Mager
does practically everythIEIg

and that's what scares me," says
Robbins. "He is a great scrambler, and
awfully dangerous on the option or
keepers, With those great running backs
and good outside people, we'e in for a
real test."

A moment of silence will be
held at halftime of Saturday'
game in conjunction with the
Wichita State tragedy in which
many lives were lost due to an
airplane accident. Also each of
the ROTC branches of the
university will sponsor cadets and

other ROTC members who will

come through the crowd
excepting donations for a
"Wichita Fund" which will be
held in conjunction with the
athletic department and will be
used to help defray various
Wichita State athletic
department expenses. These
donations will also be used in

meeting the unexpected needs of
families who had members
involved in the accident.

Richard Beaver
Back m Action

Chess club organizing
A chess club is organizing on campus

this fall to promote the game of chess in

the Moscow area, according to George
Nix of Gault Hall. "We want all interested
chess players to participate regardless of
whether they are students, faculty, grad.
students or towns people," said Nix.

Future inter-club games will be set up
on a rating system so that chess players
of similar calibre and skill will be
matched together, said Nix. The club will

meet this Sunday, November 8 at 2 p.m. in

the SUB. The room will be posted.
Further information can be obtained from
Nix at 885-6970.

As always, Weber had a fairly large
rebuilding job this year since coach Sark
Arslanian runs basically a junior college
oriented program. Of the 24 lettermen
returning to the Wildcats for the 1970

season, only a few are considered as
starters and only ten have seen service as
regulars. Returning from last year are
Jack Brown, fullback, guard, Polo Afuvi,

tight end Newell Roche and flanker Mark
Laugher, from the offense. Defensive
backs Bob Wilson and Al Wiley with

Bob Pollard at defensive end and Henry
Reed at linebacker are the veterans
on this squad.

In any case, the Wildcats are a potent
team that have had their ups and downs

this season with good and bad surprises.
Idaho, going into the game as a favorite,
is likely to find Weber State a tough team
to beat. However, if the Idaho defense can
hold the Wildcats to small yardage, the
Vandals will possibly come up with their
third victory in a row.

Turkey trot soon
The annual Turkey Trot will

be held this Saturday, Novem-

ber 7, beginning at 10 am.
on the fields north of Nests

Stadium snd finishing on the

Ad 'lawn. This popular event

is run over an approximately

1 /5 mile course with the winner

receiving a turkey, second snd

third places, chickens, and last

place the traditional egg.Vogayhsll Rsvdu

ywaday, 2 Nov. Igyg

McConneg Hall over Wigis Sweet Hall 154. I5-1$

Shoup Hell over goutk Hig yerwce 16.0, 16.$ IFI

Oorah Hsil avar Campes Club 154 I5-1

Gra4m Hsll over yawn Msn's Association 16-1, 15-$

South Hill tenace Ro. 2 over Chrismss Hag Ha. 2

16.5, 1.16,I5-1

Snow Hsg over Uphma Hag I I I 6, 11.'I6, I g-t 1
lindley Hall Ho. 2 over Shonp Hall Ro. 2 Ig-g, 16-$

Gauh Hell Re. 2 over Graham ileg Ha, 2 16-1. Ig-I 2.
Iowa Men's Aavociatioa Ho. 2 ever gmw Hall Ro. 2

11.16,2.16, 15-11

Willis Sweet HslI Ro. 2 over McGonnell Hag Ra. 2

I6.6.S.I6, I5-1

Ondlay H ~II ovsr Chriaman Hai I5-1, 15-$

v

I KFNWORTHY THEA TRF—MOSCOW OPEN 6:45

TONIGHT THRU SAT. LEE MARVIN —JEANNE MOREAU

7-9 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.25

"MONTE WALSH"
PARENTAL

LGP!cm GUIDANCE

M
0
S
C
0

W DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 882-3013

The University of Idaho Soc-
cer Club will hold a practice
Sunday, November 8, at 3 p.m„,
on the Neale Stadium football

~ . m
field. Anyone interested in

coming is invited. Ermel Queve-

do (882-3207) is president of
the cldb.

What todowhanho
says he'l pick you up in aa hour.

What would you do with-
out tlohwi ',b4II[ectrlcityv

vo v
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THE ALLEY

6 PACK
OLY—974 PACK

MOII; NITE 154 BEER
764 PITCHER

WED. NITE—204 BOTTLE

254 HAMBURGERS
SUN. NITE—204 CAN

v
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EMPLOYMENT

U.S. CENTRAL

INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY

M NUART THFA TRF—MOSCOW OPFN 6:45
0

7-9:25 P.M,
S

TONIGHT THRU SAT BARBRA STREISAND

WALTER MATTHAU

p
'ENERAL

AUDIENCES "HELLO DOLLY"

yg SC Ull>- "0"00"
"Two in a row is just great and I know

that the players feel that now a taste of
victory will give them a big lift over the
final three garnes of the season,"'oach
Don .. Robbins said after the Vandals
defeated Montana State 37-24 for their
first conference win of the year.

"The Vandals showed improvement and
Mike Wiscombe had a fine day running
the ball with three touchdowns and 140

yards rushing. Steve Olson ran the team
well and we got a fine effort from all of
our players," Robbins added.

"The defense showed their finest effort
of the season with 120 yards racked up in

losses against the Bobcats and Tim
Reese, Bill Cady, Mike Newell, Steve
Barker, Jesse Craig, on the line and Rand
Marquess and Ron Linehan as linebackers
did an outstanding job. I also felt that
many of our sophs, who got a chance to
play a lot, showed much promise,"
Robbins said.

Wiscombe was named the offensive

player of the week, Cady took the
defensive award for his great play and

Tim Reese was named the Vandal Ayyard

Winner for his overall play.
The Vandals now point to the invasion of

the Weber Wildcats. This is a team which

the Vandals have met five times with

Weber winning three in Ogden, while the

Vandals have won the two previous games

played in Moscow. Weber has been an up

and down team this year but they have

some excellent speed in Jack Brown and

Mark Laughrey and also some quickness

in Jim Edwards in their offensive
backfield. Dale Mager, the Wildcat

quarterback, has been effective in the
"I"formation and has directed the team

well, The Vandals hope to contain the

Wildcats'utside speed and with another

good defensive effort and improvement

showing in each game with the Vandal

offense, Coach Don Robbins is hoping for

three wins in a row.
Wiscombe moved into the second spot

in the rushing stats with his 140 netyards

and also is third in scoring with four

touchdowns. Fred Riley still leads the

rushers with 525 yards and six touchdowns

and Terry Moreland is still the leading

receiver with 40 receptions for 484 yards;

Jack Goddard has moved into fourth place

as a receiver with 12 receptions after

playing in only three games.
Ron Davis pushed his punting average

up to 40.6 and has been the top punter in

the Big Sky Conference..
Robbins announced that he plans no.

player changes as far as he knows for the

Weber game..However, he will have

running back Randy Peterson back from

a bruised shoulder injury and he will give

added depth to the running back
position'.'here

were no injuries received by any

players in the Montana State game.

MOUNTAIN SPORTS
Head, Fisher, Yamsha, Lange.

Scott. Marker, Humsnic, Alsop,
Ski Clothing. etc.

Hours:
M.-T.-W.-Th.—1 Io 6 p.m.

Friday —1 to 9 p.m.
Saturday —10 Io 6 p.m.

3204 1/2 5th SE.
Lewiston. Idaho

or in Moscow
Mike Follett —882-9971

20'/ DISCOUNT
To U. of I. Students

LEWISTON HEALTH FOOD CENTER
METAPHYSICAL BOOKS

861 MAIN
LEWISTON, IDAHO 83501

"The most unjust and disadvantageous peace is preferable
to the justest war." —Cicero
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Ag. Educators Conf., 8:Oo-noon, SUB; Water Resources, I:00-3;00 p.m.,

SUB; Alpha Phi Omega, 8:00-10:00 s.m., SUB: Band Dsy, (6th snd 7th);

ISPE, 2:00-6:00p.m.. SUB: Com. on Human Relations TrsinIng, Noon, SUB;

Com. for Social Awareness, Noon, SUB: Muslim Students, Noon; SUB; Com-

municstions Workshop, 8:00-5:00 p.m., SUB; AO Consulting Council, 9:00-
5:00 p.m., SUB: Alpha Phi Omsgs, SUB; Asphalt Conf.. 8:00-5:00 p.m..

SUB; SUB Dance, 9:00-12:00, SUB Bsllyoom; Accounting Exsms, 9:00-
5:00p.m., SUB; Aid to Dissdvsntsged. Noon, SUB.

S
A
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U

R
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A
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Dames Club Film, "Alice In Wonderland," 1;00 snd 2I45 p.m., Borsh Thsster

SUB: Fine Arts Film Society,'7:30 p.m., SUB; Muslim Students Association,

7:00-10:00p.m.. SUB; Blue Bucket after game. SUB; Wsbsy State; WSU

vg. USC; Alumni Hospitality Center, SUB, 9-Noon.

S U, of I. Chess Club, 2:00p.m.. SUB.

U
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D
A
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For Rent
Frozen food Iockers —Viola Grocery.
882-2896.

For dances, parties, special occasions
Rent a Black-Lite. Contact Roger
Stone AKL Phone 882 7593

For Sale

1966 Plymouth Fury III. Automatic,
power steering, good sr.ape. $1295
or best offer. Mark Tiddens. 882-
3499.

Adding Machine $179 New, Must sell.

$120 or best offer, top condition. Bob
Meath 885-7284.

FOR SALE —Chevy II wagon 1963.
Very good condition, Iow mileage.
leaving country must sell at reasonable

price. Call Nasir Bhstti 882-4232.

For Sale —Selmsr Mark VI Tenor
Saxaphone. Excellent condition.
Contact John Roberts KE 882-9109.

Used Stereo for sale. Hand-built

cabinets. Gsrrard turn-table, 80-
Watt amp. (needs minor work). To

be sold by sealed bid ($50 min.)

Check it out at Campus Club, Deliver

bid to Bruce Wojcik by 5 p.m., Nov.

16.

Employment

We still need you to sell ads in Lewis
ton. And we bet you still need the
money. Tty it and see. Call 882-5884
or 885-6531.

Discontinuing teaching studio. Have

several excellent buys on new and used
guitars. Yamaha-classic and folk.
Harmony-Beginners 5-string Banjo,
3/4 size violin. Moscow 882-7140.

FREE: 6 kittens. 6 weeks old, call
885-6481 or 885-6356, Frank Pitkin,
or pick up at Forestry Nursery on
Sweet Ave

8-Track Stereo Tapes. Latest and
greatest albums, $3.75. Send for free
cetalogue, Universal Tapes Distrib-
utors, P. O. Box 1072, South Miami,
Florida 33143

El

Unique professional opportuni-
ties are available for those grad-
uate students and seniors com-
pleting work in:

Accounting
Chemistry
Economics
Electrical Engineering
Foreign Languages
Geography
History
Mathematics
Nuclear Engineering
Office Administration
Physics
Political Science
Clerical/Administration: BA

in any field. Individuals for for-

eign assignments early in their

career, Minimum typing speed:
45 wpm,
Graduate Students Only

Ail assignments are in the Wash-

ington, D. C., area. Some require

foreign travel. Preference is

given in the case of male appli-

cants to those who have ful-

filled their military obligation.
U S. citizenship is required.

II

!I

I I OBTAIN YOUR APPLICATION
FROM CENTRAL PLACEMENT
SERVICE, ADULT EDUCATION

I, BUILDING MAIL THE AP-

PLICATION TO OUR OFFICE BY

NOVEMBER 14, 1970. ALL

OUALIFIED APPLICANTS WILL

s BE INTERVIEWED AT AN

EARLY DATE.

'""'::.:,.,,Atr

The versatility of electricity seems limitless

As does man's inventiveness in utilizing it to add

to our pleasures and cater to our needs.

And as this demand for more and more elec-

tricity grows, so does our determination to keep .

it low in price and high in reliability.

We make it our business to keep the cost of

your electric service lagging far behind the

cost of living

IHE WaSHIIieT

v d WATER POWER
"More power for you

envlronngenf foo
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p Faculty Affairs, Noon, SUB; Grad Students, 7:30 p.m., SUB: Foreign Stu-

dents Conference. SUB.

Studio Productions —U-Hut. 7 p.m.
A
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Bible Discussion, Noon, SUB; Borsh Committee, Noon. SUB: Community

Concert Association, 7:30-9:00 p.m., SUB; Senate, 6;30, SUB; Foreign

Students Conference, SUB; People Io People, 7:30-8:30p.m., SUB: SIMS,

7:30-8:30p.m. SUB.

Studio Productions U Hut, 7 p.m.
CEC —SUB, 7 p.m.
Psychology Film —UCC 107, 1:10 p.m.

W
E
D Mortar Board. 5:30p.m., SUB; IK'6, 8:00p.m. SUB; Spurs, 5:30p.m., SUB.

N

E
S
D
A
Y

T
H

U University Relations Council. 7;00-11:00 s.m.. SUB; Campus Problems.

Noon, SUB; Navy ROTC. 11:00-12:00Noon. SUB: Foreign Students Wives,

7:00 p.m.. SUB; SUB Film "King Kong" (12th snd 13th), 7:00 snd 9:00,
S sUB.
D
A
Y

IVliscellaneous .

IOAIIO ARGONAUT

Nant Ad Rates
654 for first 15 words

54 each additional word

Minimum 65c
Want Ads are accepted at the

SUB Info Dosk
Deadlines for Publication

Noon on Friday for
Tuesday paper

Noon on Wednesday for
Friday paper

or Mail to Argonaut, Want Ads
SUB

University of Idaho
Moscow 83843

DO IT ilolji(I

R- LAZY- J STABLES—Boarding,
training, riding lessons, jumping,,
dressage. EO 2-2391. R. A. Jack,
owner, on the Old Pullman Highway.

95yo of all collegians read their own
college newspaper, most of them
regularly. While 62% of all college
students are regular readers of a daily
city newspaper. Source:
Characteristics of the college market,
Sept. 1970.
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is a member of the summer faculty at the
Long Beach Summer School of Dance at
California State College.

In addition to the lecture-performance,
which is being sponsored by the
University's Public Events Committee
and the Idaho State Commission on Arts
and Humanities, Miss Jones and Ludin
will teach master classes in
contemporary dance during the
symposium.

Those wishing to take any of the classes
should register today from 11 a.m. to I
p,m. A registration fee of $5 is being
charged for the six classes. The first sign-
up session was yesterday from 4 to 5 p.m,
Classes will be taught by teachers from
various northwest colleges.

Students attending the session will
present a symposium concert tomorrow
evening at 8 o'lock. The concer,
scheduled for the new Women's Health
and Education Building dance studio, will
feature each participating college
contributing some of its own
choreography.

"Dance is a non-verbal art form. If the
dancer's idea can be communicated
entirely in words then it should not be
danced. Tfie idea must be expressible only
through movement, and the audience
receives the communication through its
intuitive kinesthetic (muscle) sense on a
non-verbal level. Such an idea may be
dramatic, based on an abstraction of
design or a mood," she said.

"Much of modern dance is based on
pleasant joyful movement. However, this
form is more disturbing than the classic
and romantic ballet to which we have
been exposed.

"As an art form, part of the function of
concert dance is to comment on society
and bring people to an awareness through
the media of movement. When the
comment is on one of the more distressing
aspects of society, dance must disturb its
audience to help them gain insight," Mrs.
Walker explained.

The dance symposium, sponsored by
the Dance Division of the American
Association of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, is being hosted
by Orchesis and the University of Idaho
Women's Physical Education
department. Both concerts during the
symposium are free and open to the
public.

More than 150 college students from
Idaho, Oregon, Washington and Montana
are expected to attend the Northwest
Dance Symposium which begins today
on the University of Idaho Campus.

The symposium, which is intended to
provide students with an opportunity to
share their own ideas through informal

discussions and to meet and" study
intensively with nationally known

dancers, is an annual event which rotates
throughout northwest colleges.

Classes in folk dance, ballet, and jazz
are being offered, but the major empigasis

of the symposium is on modern dance,

according to Mrs. Richard I. Walker,
assistant professor of physical education.

Featured at the symposium are guest
artists Betty Jones and Fritz Ludip,

formerly with the Jose Limon Dance Cb.
They will present a lecture-performance
entitled Dances I Dance tonight at 8:15 in

the University of Idaho auditorium.
Miss Jones is a member of the dance

faculty at the Julliard School of Music and

has toured the world under the
sponsorship of the State Department. She
has also danced at the White House. Ludin
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Idaho musicians
to make record
ofperformance

ONE AND TWO AND —Dancers practice for the concert they will give
during the Northwest Dance Symposium which is being held here this
weekend. About 150 students from colleges in Idaho, Oregon, Washington
and Montana are expected to attend this annual event. liCii!(IVI.IS << I.I3 .;:

Idaho Rodeo club enters contest
The University of Idaho Vandaleers and

band are going to cut a record.
The alumni office has alotted the School

of Music $3,600 to carry through with the
venture.

Dr. Floyd Peterson, head of the School
of Music, estimates the productions cost
of each record to be $2. Each will sell at
about $4 to alumni and anyone interested
in buying.

2,000 aveilable
"We will probably make 2,II records

available, Peterson said, but we don'

expect to sell them all."
Kyle Pugh of Spokane will do the

recording on a Century label. Recording
will probably take place in the Vandeleer
rehearsal room of the School of Music.

Success
Success of the sales will determine

future attempts.
"We have the capacity to produce more

records of this sort," he remarked.
In addition to the $3,600 for the record,

the alumni office provided $1,500 for the
marching band.

"The $1,500 is not much," Peterson said
when you see that any Big Ten marching
hand is alotted $100,000 a year to
operate."

The University Rodeo Club faces its

first competition of the year this weekend

at Walla Walla. A five-member team is

representing Idaho at the National
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association contest
sponsored by Walla Walla Community
College.

Entered in bareback riding this
weekend-are Kevin Varin, Rick Giesler
and Frank Blecha. Giesler and Blecha

will also try for points in the bull riding
event, Cheri Barton and Debbie George
are representing Idaho !n barrel racing
and goat-tying competition. Miss George
is also entered in ribbon-roping.

The rodeo begins today and will last
through Sunday, according to Connie

Ickes, publicity co-chairman for the rodeo
club,

—free checking accounts

—automatic
savings plan

—life insurance
Student Wives to meet ~L!~l.'(~

DIII l(l: IN
Weekly
Special

FLOATS
'Iec

Regular 29(o
Weekly Special,

Mon., Tues. and Wod.
r

Pullman Hwy. Moscow

—many other benefitsAssociated Student Wives
of Idaho will meet for 8 lecture
Wednesday at B:30 p.m. in the
Faculty Office Building.

HANK- IDAHO
GRAND

OPENING
.I u;,'T

Datsun Midway Motors
November 10, 11,end 12—3 BIG DAYS

Average 8 year
On an overall 10-year plan the average

cost for supporting the University of
Idaho band costs $12,000 a year, he said.

Through other'sot(rces the band has
been able to keep itself running. The
University paid for the trip to Pocatello
this year and for some of the band
uniforms of past years.

ECVAk'

ACTION
Prizes Will Be Given Away

Tues., Nov. 10—2 Turkeys and 1 Bicycle
Wed ..Nov, 11—3 Turkeys and 1 Bicycle
Thurs„Nov. 12—5 Turkeys and 1 Bicycle

GRAND PRIZE
16"RCA Color TV, Large comfortable Block Chair

and Matching Hassock

University seeks

meteor fragments
Anyone having seen a meteor about

midnight Sunday should report the
location and other information to the
University of Idaho geology or chemistry

922 Troy Road Moscow

department.
According to Dr. George A, Williams,

chairman of the geology department at
the University of Idaho, fragments of
meteors are important to the study of
cosmochemistry. Both the chemistry and

geology departments are conducting
research on meteorites.

The large in-air explosion which
occurred late Sunday night was observed

by residents in Northern Idaho and
Eastern Washington. First believed to be
an airplane explosion, authorities now

feel that the bright light was an exploding
meteor or piece of debris from outer

space.
Collect telephone calls to the University

of Idaho will be accepted by Dr. Roland

R. Reid, dean of the College of Mines, Dr.
Peter L. Siems, associate professor of

geology or Dr. Williams on university

numbers 8854785, 8854192 or 8854354.
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CHILL CHASING
OUO THAT'S AS
WARM AS IT IS

FASHION-RIGHT

GREAT
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MILLINERY ON THE MEZZANINE
at

k'reatin
I
I

cap and poncho,'
PIECE

HIGHLY POLISHED

CUE STICK
WEIGHT APPROX. 19 DZ

Spokane's most
') complete

Bridal Shop.
Wedding Plan
Service,
Gowns and
Accessories for

- the entire party.
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